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most attractive. A geranium shade
would be attractive for your daugh
ter and a girdle of the same shade
in two-inc- h width of the velvet ribiiiiiiSii bon. The lined drapery is overdone.

fa sl Why not keep- the all-bla- with no
lining and the touch of color featurednni:-- ililB as above suggested?lllliJiylliiiMliilillllurn r ri,Mti,H.l""h"'l,'i'"'l''il''iiii"l'it'ii,ii'i'ii1iiiii Yamhill. Or., Feb. 28. Madam Rlehet:
Am 43 years old. weleh 180 pound, short- -
waisted, hair dark-blon- "ordr, rather
sallow complexion. X have four yards of
dark blue charmeuse which I wish to

fit1 .wwMwrwqywiffWM males up for an afternoon and
evening dress, as I do not go much. I
also wish to know what to Ket for waistwswww But chiefly the mould of a man'sfor enclosed sample, which is accordion- -
platted skirt of a friend 60 years old.
slender, slightly gray, dark hair and verj
mtie color In lace. MBS. --1. K.

Mrs. T. R--. Yamhill, Or. A rather
unusual and attractive design for
such a dress as you desire wilt be

spring blossoms adorned
BRIGHT and the reception

at the John H. Burgard
residence yesterday when Mrs. Bur-ear- d

entertained for Miss Dorothy
Strowbrldge- - and a coterie of her
friends, including the maids and
younger matrons of society. Mrs.
Vei non Cartwright and. Mrs. Curtis
Bailey assisted the hostess and Mrs.
Nancy Zan Scott and Mrs. Jack White
presided at the tea table. Assisting
in the rooms were the Misses Alberta
Bair, Qretchen Smith and V'Ona
yuthrie.

Miss V'Ona Guthrie, whose engage-
ment was announced a short time
ago. will be honored next Thursday

fortune is in his own
hands-"- SAVE!

found in the March Elite on page 26,
model 1221, and skirt thereon. If
your material is 40 inches wide you
tan use this pattern, which seems Just
the thing for you. Use black net and
run through its mesh chenille in such
a combination of shades as black.
green, henna, strav and blue. I feel
sure you will like this model. Theat a small tea at which Miss Dorothy

Sanford will be hostess. Sharing' the panels can be loose if you so fancy.
and I would . suggest that you wearhonors with her will be Miss Mary
the sash ends at the back, as you willWarrack, who Is the fiancee of Lieu
thus gam a longer waistline.tenant Wilber Lockhart. The dates

for these two weddings have not yet For your friend I would suggest a
blouse made of crepe de chine orbeen announced. Only a few intimate

friends will be included In the in georgette, having Paisley shawl color-
ings. For one of little color there Isformal afternoon planned by Miss

Sanford. always some happy reflection In the
abov'e-mention- mixture. The type. Mrs. Margaret Burrell Biddle was

hostess yesterday at the, Waverley of blouse as shown in the Butterick
Quarterly on page 39, No. 3636, butCountry club, entertaining- for Mrs.
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with a closed sleeve, will be splendidAlfred Zimmern, an interesting: vis
with the skirt as mentioned.itor, and for Mrs. Richard Frederick

Scholz, wife of the president of Reed
PORTLAND. Jan. 26. Dean Madamecollege.

Kicnet: I have an abundance of material,
like blue sample, out of which I wantThe formal ball of the Multnomah tailored suit. I am not a talloress. butclub was an attractive gathering ol

Billmlsew well and with your help could give
it the needed style. Could I wear the
box type of coat? "I should like some
band work on suit. What style of bat

last night at tha clubhouse.
Monday at 1:30 P. M. the Laurel

hurst Study club will entertain its wun tnis suitrfriends at a Russian tea. Professor I em 5 feet 1 Inch tall, medium brown
hair, dark gray eyes, bust 86 inches, waistK. J. Os.VIn will discuss Russian

music, illustrating his talk by piano 2h inches, hips 40 inches and 40 years old.
Am quite plump: round face.-selections and by vocal solos ren-

dered by Mrs. Devin. Leonid Fink ir'lease plan this black georgette. I
will lecture on Russian literature. have enough for a whole dress, but in

short lengths only 32 inches long. Could
I have the under skirt of the georgette if
made tunic style ? Am not partial to
bead trimming. And now, what can I do
with material like black sample? It is
new and is a skirt 44 inches long and 24
Inches wide, with two slit (lengthwise)
pockets and a border of embroidery around
bottom six inches wide. Could I work
this material Into a tunic and have under 'ELTONskirt and sleeves of something else ? How
shall 1 brighten it?

CouM I have a Jumper suit like purple

The programme will be followed by- Hussian tea served in Russian style.
Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst and Mrs. H. L.
iMcCutchan will preside at the urns,
assisted by Mesdaraes Stevens, Guiss,
Handy and Bryan..

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morehouse
have closed their home, Morehouse
Manor, at Beaver creek, and are tour-
ing the eastern states. They plan to
sail in the middle of March for Porto
Rico. They will return by way of
the Panama canal. Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Hedges, who were in the party
traveling east, wifl sail for Europe
aud will return in June.

Philip I Jackson will entertain a
few friends this week-en- d at a house

sample, or shall .1 color It Drown couia
I use the blanket stitch la the wool on all 1MKedges for trimming and what color, or
would It be white If I left it purple?

I wonder if you know what- a godsend Oldest in the Northwestyou are to us, who must ao our own
planning and sewing. Hope I need not
wait long tor a reply, very truiy yours.i '. Bushnell Photo. ju. ja. .M.

MRS. STANLEY IKONS, PROMIXEKT IX KEJfTOX CLUB SOCIAL AFFAIRS.
E. M. H. When each week brings

an increasing number of letters J- ieeiwill entertain at Vancouver barracks WASHINGTON
at THIRDthat thi deDartment is meeting a

Savings Department
Open Saturday
Evenings 6 to 8need and I am glad that you are onefor Mrs. Baker. Another event of in-

terest for the army set will be a
bridge luncheon for which Mrs,
Prouty will be hostess on Wednesday.

of those so benefited.
If vou are Inclined to be plump,

please do not choose the short box
jacket, as It will make you "more so.
There Is shown in the Pictorial Re-

view, for February a type of suit
which I am sure will, in the result.

party at the Jackson country place
on the Clackamas.

The home of Mrs. Ralph Wilburwas the scene of a tea and musicalson Thursday for 40 guests. At thetea table were: Mrs. Frank E. Hart,
Mrs. Frederick G. Wheeler, Mrs. O.
B. Stubbs and Mrs. Everett Ames. Aquartet made up of Mrs. Wilbur. Mrs.
W. C. Alvord, Mrs. W. L. Brewsterand Miss Miriam Jacobs sang selec-
tions.

Admiral Henry S. Mayo and Mrs.Mayo were honor guests last nightat a dinner party given by General
and Mrs. Richard M. Blatchford.

prove far more pleasing and will be
better without tne trimming. oec
page 38, pattern 3115, and skirt there
pictured. This model will give you

Mrs. E. H. Streit will entertain to-
day at a tea. Mrs. Walter Yerian
will pour and Mrs. Edward C. Pape
will cut ices.

Mrs. Arthur Cook was hostess for a
bridge luncheon on Tuesday when
she entertained several of her mu-
sical friends in her new home on
Alameda drive.

Mrs. MiSv-h- Pelz and Mrs. J. A.
Spellman are planning an original
way of being Joint hostesses and still
entertain in their respective homes.

ifintrth. Wear a rough straw or oiue
in a tailored shape, having a wen- - 33b4,Derore you make your riwai ae

will meet with Lucile Jenkins Frost
at 568 Tillamook street today at 2
o'clock. Take Irvington car. All Chi
Omegas are urged to be present.

Congratulations are being ent to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Ford, whose
baby daughter, Jeanne Eleanor, was
born Sunday, February 26, at the
Women's Maternity hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. . W. David enter-
tained at a recent evening party at
which they announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mi6s Olga
David, to Maurice Berman of To-
ledo, Ohio. Mr. Berman is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Berman.
He is a prominent business man and
has many friends in Cleveland and
Toledo. No date has been set for the
wedding.

Mrs. Henry Wingert celebrated her
74th birthday at a party on Thursday.
Twelve guests shared the pleasures
of a social afternoon and luncheon
and additional friends came in for
the evening at cards and a supper.
The house was decorated with spring
flowers,. -- which were gifts of her
many friends.

nlaced tailored bow of black in such cision regarding the type you choqee.
dimension as to give you heignt. jjet iseaie on a voue are not in gooa taste
the onp trimming your hat see you. particularly such a figured pattern.
The face must be "fitted" as well as j I wish you. w.ould choose the model as
he head size. mentioned above and wear at the ides

(l, WtfXMSS TRAVEL UNDER THE
BLACK-TOPPE- D

U s ' fj&f SpSrfc'ifc " "V FUNNEL
Use your georgette as a long waist, i the cascade panels made of the white

the nanels to be over a taffeta skirt organdy or voile. The effect would be
of black and all to be trimmed in charmingly graceful. The edges could
ouches of blue and black, choosing be pecoted or bound in your figured

the roval blue in the rope silk and the voile.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Beal Torey
have gone to New York for a visitof several weeks.

M's. William Inglis was hostessyesterday at Vancouver barracks at abridge party for Mrs. Clarence Peck,
who will leave soon for Honolulu. On
Monday Mrs. Channinsr Delaplane willrive a bridge luncheon for Mrs.
Frank C. Baker, who is leaving' forTexas, where Colonel Baker has been
ordered. On Tuesday Mrs. Clyde Kellv

Mrs. Pelz will be hostess at luncheon
March 7 at her home, and Mrs. Spell-ma- n

will entertain the same guests
at her home with a Dridee tea follow-
ing the luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamilton
Geary left yesterday for a trip to
New York city.

Chi Omega Alumnae association

under date of February 19. You had
sent me a sample following your first
omission. Thank you for your
promptness.

NBWBERG, Or., Feb. 13. Dear Madam
Richetj. You are able to help so many
others we thought we also would writs
for help. My sister has . made her a
Jumper dre?a of myrtle green storm serge
and she wishes to bead It in the pattern
rnclosed, but is at a losa to know what
color or kind of beads to use. Could ym
advise us In next Sunday's issue of The
Oregoniaa as we do not get the daily, and
oblige.

Respectfully,
MRS. O. R. W.

Mrs. O. R. W., Newberg, Or. For
your sister's dress design I would
suggest circles done In iridescant red
beads and little squares in black
bugle bead. With green this is a very
happy contrast. The all black circle
and squares of steel is also good but
not as str'king.

black in tame. The panel will give The material-mad- e hats will be
you a longer line than will be found worn In the sport variety but the
in the tunic. While your panels will flower-trinwne- d headpiece will have a
not be as long as those pictured in following this year in both the small
the dress I am going to ask you to and large hats. A large black straw

with one blue roee would be lovelysee. tnere is tne general scnenie u
lino which vou can codv. The with your voile.girdle

fin- -f the taffeta with long ends, tb
ish- of the fringe falling below tne STEVENSON. Wash., Jan. 26. Dear

ress"edge, would be attractive, fol Madame Richet: Having found your columnProblems ke$$mlinf( low the design in your embroidery.

she objected to going into the moun-
tains. She was ordered confined in
the penitentiary at Canyon City, Colo.,
but against this she entered protest.
Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty directed
Mr. Humphreys to have the woman

t " " a

V Portland, Fe1examined by two unbiased physicians) 17. Dear Madam Richet:
to others' have so oftenYour answers

helped me that I am comins to you for
advice In making my winter coat and suit

jo muoh help to others, we are coming
to you with our troubles.

I have a black crepe de chine dress I
wish to make overj purchased the pat-
tern like illustration last fan and won-
dered If It was still in good style, es-

pecially blouse part of pattern. Would like
to use jade green or paprika to line pan
els, or whatever you suggest for skirt:
and where and how could 1 use it on
blouse? Would want a different style for
sleeves.

Have a taupe silk, also, to be made over,
like sketch; not so much material to work
with. Please advise a way for it and
what to combine with it.

Then I have a two-piec- e skirt in black

more springlike by changing the collars. MDoYouad
FireiiititiQ Paper?

ine coat is a reindeer brown with a
nutria collar the material veldyn, I think.

Spring quarterly Designer, No. 3507.
' Use your black tricolette as a tunic
and lower blouse, the upper and
sleeves being of the henna satin, als?
the drop skirt. Outline the square
neck and kimona sleeves in the black
rope silk and the gold thread; the
sides of tunic in lengthwise line at
the sides in a band effect done in the
black and henna silk andi the gold
thread. The long vest of henna will
give less cut to your height if you
fancy this line; continue in such use
the handwork as on neck and sleeve.
Wear a black girdle of narrow width
and end at the side in long length.

TEChics of the real estate profes-
sion' formed the topic for discussion
at the regular semi-month- ly meeting
of the Portland Women's Realty board,
held yes-terda- at the noon hour at
the Washington Hazeiwood. A variety
of opinions, based on experience in
making sales, found expression in
short talks by members in attend

Can I use some contrasting or like mate
rial for a soit collar with long ends?

'Resumes Direct Service
From MONTREAL and
QUE BEG to EUROPE
Five new steamers provide meekly sailings
The Canard Line, whose direct service from Montreal to
Europe was interrupted by the war, ha that
service. A fleet of five new, steamers, among '
the finest vessels which ply the St. Lawrence, will make
weekly sailings between Montreal and Liverpool, London,
Southampton, Plymouth and Cherbourg.

The suit In a dark blue serge and looks
pood when the collar is turned up around
my neck, but not only commonplace when

r.w u.si;t;t-Liii- i nvr cac i pnyaicai con-
dition. These reported that the alti-
tude at Canyon City would probably
prevent her from serving her full
sentence.

In the case of women, situated like
Mrs. Wurtzbarger, the attorney-gener- al

designates where the prisoner
shall be imprisoned. The decision
came yesterday and Salem-- , was se-
lected, the penitentiary being within
a few miles of the scene of the crime.
Mrs. Wurtzbarger probably will be
escorted to the penitentiary today
and surrendered to Warden Compton
by deputy United States marshals.

" I always turn to the sporting page
first," skid Dr. Earl C. McFarland,down, but also untidy. MRS. IS,. C. S

RS. E. C. S. For your coat 1

would suggest a shawl collar
silk and wool plaid poplin. Could I get
a black satin to use for main part of
dress and use the plaid for panels, or
parts for trimming? I am 5. feet 9 inches
tall, very large, about 200 pound, but
well proportioned; light hair, blu eyes
and fair skin; plenty of color. The other

Fasten waist in the back or at theof grosgrain silk, Ither in the sam
shoulder, and put on as slipover.shade or in sand, if you have suffi

Use the purple as. a jumper and
wear with a waist of the tan batiste. naritf i a a hnllt A

dent color to warrant the wearing'of
the latter. The collar can be mads
more elaborate by embroidering the

feet e lncnes, at) oust,
Use the blanket stitch as finish to the j very s$nall waist and hips, weight about
collar and culls as well as tne jumper ions aaric nair ana eyes, uuw ..b rder In a band design of conven-

tional type, using black and henna Would like to' have you suggest someitself. Use the purple on waist
the handwork. Wear with an underas the combination. For the jacket,
skirt of the same shade as the mathere is the collar of crash and cuffs

"even before I look over the front-
page headlines. Perhaps I am more
interested in various sports than the
average person."

"I first read the women's club news,
since I am vitally Interested In all club
developments," said Mrs. J. F. Hill,
president of the' State Parent-Teach- er

association. "Then I turn to the arti-
cles on education and anything that
relates to the morals of our young
people."

"I usually read what is under the
headlines first when the headlines in-
trigue n;y Interest," said Stanley
Myers, district attorney. "I have no
special system."

News regarding national politics Is
the first thing read by Walter E.

knots. "ALBANIA" Is a cne-cl-

ship, carrying 500 Cabin passengers
only. This class of ship is aa in-

novation in Tramatlantic travel,
providing the highest degree of
enmfort at moderate rates.

TVRRHENIA" was launched Mar J.
1V21. Length 550 feet, beam 70
fert, gross tonnage 16,500, speed
17 knots. Accommodates 5 Saloon,
335 second-clas- s and 1.200 third- -

cla. pasnenger. The largest iihip
sailing from Montreal carrying
Saloon. second and third-clas- s

passengers.
"ALBANIA" will sail May fr-- a

Montreal to Uvsrpgot

"ANTONIA," launched March 11, 1921,
is 538 feet long, 5 feet beam, has
a gross tonnage of 14,000. Accom-
modations for 500 Cabin and 1,200
third-clas- s passengers. Dining
Saloon, Drawing Room, Smoking
Koom, Verandah Cafe, Children's
Playroom. Speed 15 knots.

"AN DAN I A" is a sister ship of
"ANTONIA." launched November

1, 1921.
"AUSONIA" is the same type as
t "ANDANIA" and "ANTONIA,"

launched March 22, 1921.
"ALBANIA" was launched AprU 17.

1920. Length 540 feet, beam 64
feet, 12,600 gron tons. Speed 14

terial is not closely woven.

CONDUGTOH ENTERS RICE

3. R. THIEnOFF WANTS PLACE
" OX SERVICE COMMISSION.

to match. Their edges can be plcoted
and a Copenhagen blue rope silk

CORVALLTS. Or., Feb. 14. Dear Madam(fine quality) can be run through the
to remodel a medium weight Oregon-mad- epio it threads. This rhakesa very

pretty edge and keeps it in a more or Richet: I wish to have you advise me how
wool like the sample inclosed.less tailored style. Not knowing the

thing for dress, which would be appro-
priate for both afternoon and evening
wear, not too elaborate. Thanking you in
advance, we are. E. t,. AND V. M.

E. L. and V. M., Stevenson, Wash. .
The pattern as shown ,anl proposed
for the black crepe de chine is good,
aa the several irregular lines will cut
your height. However, I would not
advise the buttons at back of skirt
and waist as they tend to make th
line of length. Have your sleeves in
the three-quart- er length and not too
full. The sleeves, vest and the front
buttons in a Jaderreen crepe de chin
will be stunning and the panels lined
with the same, outlining them in a

Now I wislr to dye this ' but have not
decided upon a color; do not want to usRailroad Experience of 2i Years

ance.
Mrs. Alvin Johnson, president of the

.board, 'read the names of additional
charter members and announced that
applicant paying the entrance fee
prior to the board's next regular
meeting could Join the charter mem-
bership list. A letter from officials
of the Portland community chest was
read expressing appreciation of the
board's contribution.

In order- that all members may have
an opportunity to preside at the semi-
monthly luncheons of tha board, it
was decided to choose the chairman
alphabetically. Mrs. Mayme K.

will preside at the next meet-
ing which will be held Friday noon,
March 17.

TILLAMOOK, Or., March 3. (Spe-
cial.) The date for the annual con-
vention of the Federation of Women's
clubs is set for May 24, 25 and 26 in
Tillamook city and the local club will
have charge of the arrangements. The
committee having this matter in hand
is composed of Mrs. W. B. --Alderman,
Mrs, J. S. Lamar, Mrs. David Kuratli,
Mrs. S. W. Conover and Mrs. M. E.
Gruber. Fred C. Baker in behalf of
the THlamook chamber of commerce,
has promised the committee that tho
chamber will take an active part in
entertaining Federation of Women's
clubs when visiting this city.

the blue trim, as it is In many pieces.
Could you suggest some way I could make
this over? If no other pattern than a

tuxedo' then I wonder If I could make
Is Cited as Evidence of Abil-

ity to Handle Work.

type of jacket you have, I cannot say
just what collar to use, but if you can
I would advise collar as shown in the
March Elite, on page 15, No. 1156.
This "will add much of the spring
"air" to your suit. Cut the cuffs to
match the general line and get un-
bleached crash of straw shade. .

For further details of tailings and rates, apply to local aoentt or

TT-rVT- A TT Tfc TTTVT"C 621 2D AVE., SEATTLE
the long collar and cuffs of a dark brown Critchlow, attorney. "I follow the

articles by Mark SulUvan closely." hechecked goods I have to make a skirt,
PHONE ELLIOTT 1632dye the coat dark brown and wear with "Then I turn to the editorialJ. R. Thiehoff is a candidate for CANADIAN SERVICE.!!-- .said,

page.'the checked smrt. wow wouia mat iookpublic service commissioner to euc well to wear for summer wear? jade chenille. The back of blouse, ifceed Fred Williams, incumbent. Mr. I have a charmeuse satin like the sample
Read The Oregonian classified ads.Thiehoff is a conductor on the run cut as the front, and left to expose

the jade crepe, will give a better lintbetween Portland and Seaside.- - He
Inclosed made like picture. Skirt is full
length, straight, 86 inches long and three
yards wide; waist is rather tight. Now for the back length.

Tha taffeta will combine with annnli. vrm sue-eas- t tnT nice way I could
says that he promises- only one thing,
and that is "to be fair."

Born in Missouri in 1871, Mr. Thie remodel this so I can wear It this summer blue jersey and the vest of ths batiste
and fall and be tn style? Also how to in fan. if you have the open skierhoff was educated in the public trim and it combination what to use I, trnnt outline In the dark blue worsted
too, can do all the popular trimmings and t m&u. the jersey. With the full
needlework but do not want It elaborate. ;

'tunic the drop ekirt need' notI am 22 years of age. 5 feet 8 Inches, weigh upper
schools and began railroading In 1895
on the Missouri lines of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy. For 24 years
he"has been in the railroad service, of
which seven years were spent as a

D6 more tu-- n uuv viiitx iuicaiiuuioi

' Boring, Or., Feb. 28. Dear Madam
Richet: I would be very thankful forhelp on the following problem:

I wish to make over a dress like en-
closed sketch and of material like sample.
The waist Is somewhat skimpy and short
in back where it ties at normal waist line;
sleeves three-quart- er bell: skirt Is plaingathered two-piec- e, with side drapes; em.broidery around neck, sleeves and drapes.
In the made-ov- er wpuld like boat neck.Now, can you "see" an attractive dress T

What material and color shall I use foj
combination? .

The dress Is for a girl Ifeet 7 inches In hlght; weight 11pounds; brown hair, green-brow- n eye
good color. M. J.

M. J., Boring, Or. On page 13, No.
1143 p. March Elite. Is the skirt I
wish you to copy, the added lower
portion being of either, black satin
of Canton crepe, embroidered in green

143 pounds, dark brown hair, blue eyes.
in widthlittle color, wear 38 bust pattern. Please

With the plaid skirt wear a tunicgive nam of goods and eolor 1 can usetrainmaster for the Missouri & Lou blouse of the black satin. Have theisiana railroad. He came to Oregon
12 years ago and entered ffie service split sides- - and a ;Jaring design in

generous depth.' The Grecian pattern
to trim a cotton voile, xigurea, ime
sample, pattern blouse 9815. skirt 97S9,
page 78 of February Pictorial Review.
Are the panniers or side drapes to be
bound up the sides or hemmed? What

SI P SIB PHWIMMSWHajlllsl iMW""pl "" ' M'HIIS IWIS"iil If S'lH wsilMIHI I niwllillll limn ! ).'"' 'W iMmiilsi isn lis
ifi" j nii' i" "' 'liiii'i liii if ' ii" "Hi' ii in' '

"

Vriisiissi-""-"-"1"-- " "- - J

of the North Bank. Until the latter
WOMAN'S PRISON OIECIDED

MRS. WURTZBa'rGER WILL BE
SENT TO SALEM.V

part of 1916 he served as a passenger will combine, well with the traignt
treatment of th plaid. Embroidercolor of beads should 1 use? Are the ma

this I the sleeve edge and jo4n your eleevconductor, when he was promoted to
trainmaster of the Great Northern at terial-mad- e hats to predominate

summer? Very truly yours, to a very long (shoulder, aGreat Falls. Mont. Because of health MRS. GRIM.
and climatic conditions he returned to Mrs. Grim, Corvallis, 6r. Your maPortland and resumed his position terial dyed a brown and trimmed with

the plaid and worn with skirt as you
mention will be the best solution, but

Slayer of Husbando Serve Sen--

fence in Oregon State Pen-

itentiary, Is Order.
the materials are rather heavy for

wear. The tuxedo type of

with the North Bank.
Mr. Thiehoff says that he was in-

fluenced 'to become a candidate
through the efforts of business and
labor interests, who wanted a prac-
tical man on the commission. He has
a total transportation experience of 24
years and invites a thorough inves-
tigation as to his ability to juSge
fairly as to the protection and serv-
ice to which the public is ejititled.

Later Mr. Thiehoff eays he will
issue his platform.

kimono cap line. Bind the neck with
the satin. Not knowing the colors in
the plaijj I cannot eay what to use
for the colors in hand work, but tht
heavy nufloss '"will be the best ma-
terial. Wear a narrow girdle of the'satin. v

For the smaller figure there art
likewise many lovely things, and for
a dress which shall answer both the
afternoon and the evening I snail ask
you to see the Pictorial Review for
February, dress numbered 7871, and
skirt as shown, having a pretty fea-
ture In the yoke. A foulard with the
plain color for the trimming would bu
most attractive and different,

HALSElY, Or., Feb. 9. Dear Madam
Richet: I am sorry 1 missed sending my

or your material or appliquing a
flower of fewer petals; using the ma,
terial now on the side trim of the
skirt you have. Finish the applique
In buttonhole stitch done In the black

for the blouse: Turn to page
26. No. 1?25. and see there the type
of blouse you can have. Cutting inthis .manner will eliminate theskipped line. Bind all edges with the
self-ma- bindings of green and havesleeves of black material, the upper
half trim to match the skirt Weardeep crush sash of black in type, as
shown. Naturally trimming as shown
fn 1225 will be discarded and onlybindingsTsed. This frock will havethe needed breadth for so slender afigure. -

The shorter line at the back can

This motto should hang in every home

be pieced out with black, which can
Decome an embroidered or aoolinufd

jacket will be the one to follow.
The. atin will make oyer very nice-

ly fcnd would .cobbine with a pretty
green georgette for the side panela
and if you do not care for the color
combination use the same shade. The
general line of change will see a
dress on t'he order of the one pictured
in the Delineator for March, page 27,
model 13576. Set on a collar as shown
or cut in the long V and outline in
tne same shade las used for the panels.
The lde ruffles you now have will
make the collar ehould you chooee to
have one. . Use the chenille for the
hand work. Use the side pleated pan-
els of the georgette where the sketoh
pictures the set-i- n portion. Tou will
readilyisee the sameness of line in
your dress as it is and the one to
which I refer. Have the vest of finely
tucked georgette ehould you select
the- - green and of tha batiste If you
favor the one color. In the latter
even trim In a black chenille or heavy
rope silk. Wear a narrow girdle of.
the blue with the fancy drop of the
contrasting shade. Your sleeves are
quite in style as they are.

Your voile will be a very service-
able gown and may I ask you to see
the model as shown in the Butterick
Spring- Quarterly on page 13, dress

Black
White"
Tan

Brown &
Ox-Bloo- d

sample to you, but am sending It todsy.
What an Inventive brain you must have
to solve so many dress problems. Tou
certainly understand your vocation.

Yours admiringly.
AN ORGEON PIONEER LADY OF 1857.

Oregon Pioneer Lady of 1857,
Halsey, Or. Your letter was

in the Sunday Oregonian

crown which shall seemingly connectwith the sash.

Alma Louise Wurtzbarger. who
killed her husband as he slept, after
four months of married life with him,
will serve her sentence of 10 years
In the Oregon penitentiary. Word
to this effect was received by Lester
W. Humphreys, United States Attor-
ney, yesterday, from. Attorney-Gener- al

Baugherty.
Mrs. Wurtzbarger, who had been

married twice before her marriage to
Wurtzbarger in May, entered a
plea to voluntary manslaughter. The
crime was committed at the Chemawa
Indian training school, near Salem.
As Chemawa Is government terri-
tory, the case was handled in the
federal courts. Since her sentence
there has been difficulty in finding a
place where she could serve her pun-
ishment. The ' government has no
prison accommodations for women.
Mrs. R. E. Bondurant of the Prisoners'
Aid society has been persistent in her
efforts to prevent Mrs. Wurtzbarger
from being? sent to a federal prison.

Following her sentence, Mrs.
Wurtzbarger objected to being sent
to California, saying that California
climate affected her asthma. Also

over the boys' bed in the girls room:

. Clean Shoes
Neat Shoes Polished Shoes

Indicate Character

Keep Your Shoes Vcat!
F. F. Dalle y Company of New York, Inc. Buffalo, N.Y.

Portland, Feb. 23. Dear Madam Richet:Am making a black satin charmeuse dresswith a picot-Adge- d drapery at each aid

Builders to Have Party.
Rose City clubhouse. East Fifty-fourt- h

street and Sandy boulevard, is
to be the setting toqight of a gay
party for the members of the build-
ers' exchange and their friends. It
will be a strictly informal affair and
there will be dancing, cards and mu-
sic. Five hundred will be the game
and handsome prizes have Been pro-
vided.

The reception committee is com-
posed of Robert Larsen, president;
J. S. Seed and B. T. Allen of the gen-
eral contractors, W. B. Hubbard of
the painters, B. D. Coffey of the
plumbers, I. L. Hoggan-o- f the plas-
terers, W.'B. Mead of the lathers, and
K.NE. Gilmer, R. F. Arndt and' C. E.
Cowden of the material houses. The
entertainment committee is com-
posed of James L. Quinn. Robert
Sheehy and A. W. Stanchfielii,

of skirt. Should I line the drapery? Ifwith same goods, or in color? If In
color, what would you suggest?

The dress Is for my daughter, who haslight complexion, brown hair, blue eyes
5 feet inches tall, weight 145 sounds!

age 85 years. .MRS.' E. M. D.

THE HOTEL MERCEDES IN

GLACIER PARK
will be opened and ready for tuber-
culosis' p a 1 1 e n t s by the 15th of
March. Come prepared to get well.
For Information- call Marshall 2tf64
or address AJ 475, Oregonian.

Mrs. E. M. D. There Is now being
ised a charming finish for the picot
edges. Run In a contrasting color
r I embroidery silk through the picot
stitches, which, with the black, Is


